46 million fibres per 0.6kg

“We found that NyconRC-reinforced
concrete did not crack, while a slab
heavily reinforced with steel bar in the
identical environment had severe plastic
cracking. The fibres stopped the cracking
while the bars merely held the cracked
concrete together.”
- U-Cart Mini-Mix Concrete
Darwin, Australia

“Nycon RC Nylon fibre is easy to work
with; the fibre doesn’t float to the surface
or impede the quality of finish required and
integrity of the concrete. Having worked
with other fibres over the years, I now only
use Nycon RC Nylon fibres in my jobs.
Adding Nycon RC Nylon fibre gives me
peace of mind knowing the fibre minimises
shrinkage with increased impact resistance.
I do not place and finish any concrete
without adding Nycon RC to my jobs.”
- Joe Bagnara, PSI Pavements
Adelaide, Australia

“True Line Kerbing Pty Ltd have used
INCONMAT NyconRC fibres in a number
of concrete floor, footpath and kerbing
applications and have found the product to
be exceptional. The surface finish was of
the highest quality and compared to other
synthetic fibres the workability is far
superior. We will continue to use
INCONMAT NyconRC fibres in all our
concrete projects and would recommend its
use in any concrete application.”
- True Line Kerbing
Adelaide, Australia

“Ocean Marine Group utilizes a number of
products supplied by INCONMAT for all
Marine Asset repair and maintenance
works. The quality and functionality of
these materials have surpassed expectation.
We will continue to use these products in
all future specifications to assist asset
longevity, as expected by our clients”
- Ocean Marine Group
National

ASK YOUR BUILDER TO USE

Inconmat Australia is a member in good standing of the Australian corrosion Association.
The information in this brochure is believed to be accurate. Performance data was obtained in a specific environment
And also is believed to be accurate and reliable. Inconmat Australia does not warrant the properties or performance of
Nycon fibre concrete products that are designed, manufactured, or tested in environments over which we have no control.
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